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Lansdowne School
Newsletter
We were really excited to welcome students back last week and are
looking forward to the term ahead. I hope everyone had a good
break over Christmas and that 2022 treats you well.
Classes have settled well into the new term and regular events such
as library time have restarted. For the moment we are not running
after school clubs but hope that we can do in the near future.

Class of the Week

8HL
Congratulation!

This week a new group started Forest School at the site we use in
Dulwich. You will see
photographs of their activities as part of this newsletter.
Mr Juckes

This week was the first Forest School session for our latest group
of 'recruits'!

We learned how to tie a timber hitch knot, and then used this
knowledge to put up our shelter.
It was a beautiful day so we didn't need to use our shelter - but
we were really proud of our efforts!
We also learned how to build a safe fire, and used it to keep
warm as it was particularly cold!
Yana brought some seeds to make friends with the local wildlife
- and while the birds didn't seem very interested, as we were
leaving we saw some squirrels tucking in to her kind gift!
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For the year 2022, my
New Year’s resolutions
are about improving.
I plan to focus on
improving myself, my
work and my choices and
focus less on what others
choose to do.

I plan to focus on the
positives and not let the
small things distract me
or get in my way.
I feel like if I focus on the
positives in my life, I can
make better choices, be
happier in my self and be
a good role model to my
siblings and the younger
students at Lansdowne
School.
Djibril

Since the beginning of
2022, my New Year’s
resolution has been to
become a better,
stronger and brighter
version of myself.
Last year was a mix of
emotions for me, as a
lot happened during the
past twelve months living with Covid and all
of the changes this has
made to our lives.

For my 2022 New Year’s
resolutions I plan to make
more quality time to spend
hanging out with my
friends, outside of school.
I would like to go to new
places, like the O2 and
have new experiences.
I would like to go on work
experience with my dad
and look forward to the
new things I will learn
from this.

But overall I seek a new
and stable year ahead
and will enjoy what it
has in store for me, my
friends and my family.

I would also like to work
towards earning a new
console, such as a PS5.
This means working hard
on my behaviour and
school work.

Kaylon

Rahim

School Clubs
All after school and lunch time clubs are on hold for now— to ensure we
all stay safe and well.
Clubs will start again as soon as possible!
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Stay safe, Have fun

